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InFocus, the Newsle�er of the Puget Sound Camera Club
The Puget Sound Camera Club (PSCC) welcomes new members of any level of exper�se in digital and film
photography. The Club meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month at Maplewood Presbyterian Church in Edmonds,
Washington. Ac�vi�es include educa�on, review of work, and exhibi�on opportuni�es.
The Club was organized in 1984 and is a member of the Photographic Society of America and the Northwest Council of
Camera Clubs.
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Puget Sound Camera Club (PSCC): www.pugetsoundcamera.com
Northwest Council of Camera Clubs (NWCCC): www.nwcameraclubs.org
Photographic Society of America (PSA): www.psa-photo.org
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Message from the President
Dear PSCC members,
Your hard-working Board of Directors has been discussing ways of boos�ng the educa�onal aspect of our club ac�vi�es,
sharing knowledge, �ps, informa�on and resources. This was a top priority for Vice President Dennis Ostgard when he
agreed to take that posi�on, and Dennis has brought some ideas to the board for discussion.
We want to hear from you as well, since one thing we’ll examine is whether to add educa�onal ac�vi�es to our exis�ng
schedule and sessions, or cut back on some things we do now to provide more �me for educa�on.
We are in the early stages of pu�ng together a ques�onnaire we will send out on this, but there’s no need to wait for
the survey form if you have ideas you’d like to share.
Feel free to share your thoughts with anyone on the board. And in case you haven’t looked at the officer list on the
club website recently, here are the current members of the board:
•

President Jack Broom

•

Vice President Dennis Ostgard

•

Secretary Mary Tevis

•

Treasurer Yvonne Shimek

•

Digital Director Dave Patzwald

•

Print Director Chris Currie

•

Member-at-Large Henry Heerschap

On another topic: Which of your digital images would you like to send on a trip to the UK? I men�oned this before, and
we are ge�ng ready to put it in mo�on. This is a one-�me photo swap, suggested by the president of the Menai Bridge
Camera Club, located in North Wales. We want to send them 30 to 40 images – no more than one per member. They
will comment on our photos and select their favorites. They will also send us a
batch of their photos.
Bill Royce has agreed to provide brief wri�en commentary on their images, and the
rest of us will have our chance to see the photos from the North Wales club, and
select our favorites, at our Holiday Party Dec. 9.
Be thinking about which of your digital images you might like to send on this trip,
and I will soon send out an email on how you can let us know about your selec�on.
Have a great September,
Jack Broom
PSCC President

New Member in August
Harlan AuBuchon

More info at
h�ps://psa-photo.org/conference-2019/
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August 2019 Digital Images Scores

Judges: Henry Heerschap, Lynne Greenup, Chris Currie

Assignment: “Travel Photography”

Commentator: Marc Weinberg MP- Most Popular

Category

Title

Maker

Assignment

Stars at Zabriskie Point, Death Valley
Grounds Keepers
20 Mule Team Borax
Spokane River Falls
Peppers Drying
The Elephant Lounge, Mekong River
Saint John's Co-Cathedral, Malta
Before the Parade (Cusco, Peru)
Ceremonial Goat on Parade, Quebec City
Maui Sunset
Bandon Sunset
Days End, Journeys Beginning
Outdoor Adventure Center
Oops
Ramses on Lake Nasser
No Cats Inside of Dogs
Eagle in Flight
Falcon in Sharp Turn
Backlit Egret with Chicks
Steller Jay
Hungry Owlet
Snowy Egret Display
Great Blue Heron
Jaguar
On the Hunt
Ca�le Egrets Mate
Rescued Eurasian Eagle Owl
Hurricane Ridge Fawn
Rescued Red Tail Hawk
Alpha Baboon
Rufous Hummingbird
False Lily of the Valley
Runner at Zabriskie Point
Picture Frame Falls
A Quiet Pond
Orange Dahlia
Oregon Beach
Rose Dew
Blue Iris Bunch
Lavender Fields
Dogwood Blossom
Lavender Co�age
Fence & Tulips
Oregon Storm Clouds
Ready to Harvest
Looking Through Rear Window
Standing Out

Lauren Heerschap
Lynne Greenup
Lauren Heerschap
Lucie Lachance
Chris Currie
Marc Weinberg
Dave Patzwald
Dennis Ostgard
Marc Weinberg
Chris Currie
Bill Ray
Marc Weinberg
Mary Pease
Renata Kleinert
Mary Tevis
Marc Weinberg
Dennis Ostgard
Bill Ray
Jeff Lane
Henry Heerschap
Lynne Greenup
Jeff Lane
Mary Pease
Renata Kleinert
Mary Tevis
Jeff Lane
Dave Patzwald
Bill Royce
Dave Patzwald
Mary Tevis
Dennis Ostgard
Jack Broom
Lynne Greenup
Henry Heerschap
Jack Broom
Lauren Heerschap
Bill Ray
Renata Kleinert
Jack Broom
Bill Royce
Henry Heerschap
Bill Royce
Danika Pease
Chris Currie
Lucie Lachance
Mary Pease
Lucie Lachance

Unjudged
Creatures

Open

Total

26
24
24
23
23
23
23
22
22
21
21
21
20
20
19
27
25
24
24
24
24
23
23
22
22
22
21
21
19
26
24
24
24
24
23
22
21
21
21
21
21
20
20
20
19
17

Place

First Place, MP

First Place, MP

First Place, MP

Assignments in September
Digital: At the Fair or Rodeo
Print: Silhoue�es
For the full list of Field Trips, go to
h�ps://www.pugetsoundcamera.com/assignments
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August 2019 Print Scores

Judges: Willie Wellington; Lynne Greenup; Andy Royce

Assignment: “Anything from the Previous
12 Months Field Trips”

MPC: Most Popular Color MPM: Most Popular Monochrome

Category

Title

Maker

Open Color

Roses in The Rain
Dunn Gardens
Throwing Fish
Rosie The Riveter
Red and Green Windmills
Flowing Over And Around
Bu�erfly On Purple Flower
Generator, Clallam County Fair
Black-tailed Deer
Bee On Red Flowers
46 Dodge Truck
Thief in Bird Feeder
Lost and Found
Oregon's Painted Hills
Edge of Night
Footbridge At Bothell Landing #2
Full Moon
Footbridge At Bothell Landing #3
Footbridge At Bothell Landing #1
Heron Grooming
Rapt A�en�on
Up, Up and Away
Barnacle Rock
Light and Shadow
Palouse Rolling Wires
Dahlia Closeup

Lauren Heerschap
Mary Tevis
Mary Tevis
Dennis Ostgard
Andy Royce
Henry Heerschap
Andy Royce
Lauren Heerschap
Dennis Ostgard
Andy Royce
Henry Heerschap
Mary Pease
Willie Wellington
Willie Wellington
Willie Wellington
Dave Patzwald
Mary Tevis
Dave Patzwald
Dave Patzwald
Bill Ray
Bill Ray
Mary Pease
Dennis Ostgard
Henry Heerschap
Lauren Heerschap
Mary Pease

Open Monochrome
Altered Reality
Open Color

Open Monochrome

Total

25
16
21
24
23
26
26
26
24
24
24
24
24
23
23
21
21
21
21
21
21
20
27
24
19
18

Place (MP: Most Popular)

First Place
First Place
First Place
First Place (�ed), MPC
First Place (�ed)
First Place (�ed)

First Place, MPM

Upcoming Events
Whale Watching Cruise Saturday, September 7 11:30 AM sailing
Island Adventures in Anacortes Special Discount Rate: $69 plus taxes and fees for adults and $49 plus taxes and fees
for children ages 3-17 (normally $99 and $69). More info about the discount can be found
at:h�ps://nwcameraclubs.org/2404-2/

Educa�on Night: Robert Stahl “Nature Photography: Developing a Poe�c Eye”
Monday, September 30 7 PM to 9 PM Maplewood Presbyterian Church
Bob Stahl, local photography educator and friend of PSCC, will be sharing from wisdom gained over a long career.

2019 NWCCC Conference with David Julian Saturday, November 9 Green River College
In addi�on to David’s talks, there will be a variety of classes on various topics helpful to photographers. More Info at:
h�ps://nwcameraclubs.org/

Useful Web Links
Good �ps for railroad photographers:
h�ps://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/photography/�ps-and-solu�ons/15-�ps-for-be�er-train-and-railway-photos
Useful ar�cle on traveling on an airplane with your camera gear.
h�ps://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/photography/�ps-and-solu�ons/how-to-travel-on-an-airplane-with-cameragear
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Dave Patzwald Rescue of Eurasioan Eagle Owl

Jeff Lane Backlit Egret with Chicks

Jeff Lane Ca�le Egrets Mate

Mary Pease Thief in Bird Feeder
6

Andy Royce Bu�erfly on Purple Flowers

Lauren Heerschap Roses in the Rain

Andy Royce Bee on Red Flower

Lucie Lachance Spokane River Falls
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Twelve Random Don’ts
– Alfred S�eglitz
This text first appeared in Photographic Topics
7 (January 1909), p. 1.
Ed. Note: I found this entertaining. Some of it
is quite archaic, much of it is as relevant as
ever.

1. Don't believe you must be a pictorial
photographer. The world sorely needs
more scien�fic and some first-class
commercial photographers. Possibly your
talents lie in that direc�on. Bad pictorial
photography, like bad “art pain�ng," is a
crime.
2. Don't worry about innumerable
formulae. Get a few tried ones and then
shut yourself up in your workroom to fully
digest them. The fewer formulae, the
fewer failures; the more certain your
progress.
Jack Broom
A Quiet Pond

Lynne Greenup
Ground Keepers

Jack Broom
False Lily of the Valley

3. Don't let the wiseacres lead you into
believing that fuzziness, gum, varnish and
Japan �ssue are the secret paths which
lead into the charmed circle of the
Photo-Secession.
4. Don't plagiarize if you can help it. It
can't give you any real pleasure to know
yourself akin to a thief. Plagiarizing does
not carry with it penal punishment; for
that very reason it is more abominable
than stealing in the ordinary sense.
(N.B. Photographic editors should
discourage the vicious habit. See prizewinners in numerous magazines.)
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5. Don't believe you became an ar�st the
instant you received a gi� Kodak on Xmas
morning.
6. Don't believe that because of your lack of
taste you are privileged to air your opinions
on pictorial photography and art ma�ers in
general. The world in its en�rety is not a
camera club.
7. Don't believe that the snapshot you have
made is a “genuine work of art” because
some painter has asked you for a copy. It is
just possible that he may need it for his next
original pain�ng. Your photograph, he
argues, is an accident; his apprecia�on of
that fact en�tles him to its use. Some
painters are unusually clever-- some
photographers are even more so.
Chris Currie Peppers Drying

Lauren Heerschap 20 Mule Team Borax

Lauren Heerschap
Stars at Zabriskie Point, Death Valley
8. Don't believe that experts are born. They
are the results of hard work. Remember
inspira�on is usually nothing more than
perspira�on recrystalized.
9. Don't be discouraged because a�er a week
of real hard work your print is not up to a
best Steichen or a best White. Photography
of that class is not quite as simple as it looks.
Everything worthwhile means con�nuous
struggle and concentra�on of effort-- even in
photography.
10. Don't believe that a semi-achroma�c lens
is preferable to an anas�gmat, nor vice-versa.
Both have their proper uses and are
consequently invaluable; neither should be
sacrificed for the other.
9

11. Don't believe that beauty reveals itself to
him who thinks it only film deep.
12. Don't go through life with your eyes
closed, even though you may have chosen
photography as your voca�on. The machine
may see for you, but its eye is dead. Your eye
should furnish it with life. But don't believe
that all open eyes see. Seeing needs prac�ce
-- just like photography itself.
P.S. Don't believe I claim any originality for
the above random remarks. They have been
called forth to sa�sfy the editor of this
deligh�ul li�le monthly. It is with him that
you will have to quarrel if you must. But you
won't must.

Lauren Heerschap Orange Dahlia

Dennis Ostgard Rufous Hummingbird

Dennis Ostgard
Before the Parade, Cusco, Peru

"Life is short and beau�ful and we’ve
got one shot at enjoying it, of seeing
the beauty around us, and of sharing
that with our own part of the world.
Make the most of it. Let the camera
help."
– David duChemin
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"My work is always be�er
when I am alone and follow
my own impressions.”
- Claude Monet

Wilie Wellington
Oregon’s Painted Hills

Bill Ray Oregon Beach

Lynne Greenup
Runner at
Zabriskie Point

“When we look at the next thing in
sequence to the first object that
we have gazed at, there’s s�ll an
overtone carried over of what the
re�na has just previously
recorded.”
– Charles Steeler
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Henry Heerschap Steller Jay

Renata Kleinert Jaguar

Bill Ray Falcon in Sharp Turn

Mary Tevis Full Moon
12

Henry Heerschap Light and Shadow

Henry Heerschap ‘46 Dodge Truck

Dennis Ostgard Barnacle Rock
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“The good photograph is not the
object, the consequences of the
photograph are the objects.”
– Dorothea Lange

Dennis Ostgard Black-Tailed Deer

Henry Heerschap
Flowing Over and Around

“I wasn’t very ambi�ous. I think that’s
the solu�on. I just took things as they
came. I wouldn’t say I didn’t have any
problem, but I didn’t care. I didn’t think I
was going to save the world by doing
photography as some of these people
do. I was just having a good �me doing it,
and so I s�ll had a good �me no ma�er
what I had to photograph.”
– Imogen Cunningham

Andy Royce Red and Green Windmills
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Henry Heerschap Picture Frame Falls

Dave Patzwald Saint John's Co-Cathedral, Malta

Wilie Wellington Lost and Found

Dennis Ostgard Rosie the Riveter
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“I think that I began by wan�ng to see
what kind of pictures this intense way of
working might produce, and honestly I
didn’t have any idea beyond that. There
was no planned outcome, none of what I
recently heard a composer call 'The
Fallacy of Inten�on.'
– Sean Kernan

Lauren Heerschap
Generator, Clallam County Fair

Mary Pease Great Blue Heron

Marc Weinberg
Ceremonial Goat on Parade

“My interest in photography, paralleling that in
pain�ng, has been based on admira�on for its
possibility of accoun�ng for the visual world with
an exac�tude not equaled by any other medium.
The difference in the manner of arrival at their
des�na�on—the pain�ng being a result of
composite image and the photograph being a
result of a single image—prevents these media
from being compe��ve.”
– Charles Sheeler
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“My own work is seeking to appreciate
light in a different way than seems to
have been previously appreciated in
color photography. My affec�on for
pastels, a more real world satura�on,
and not making transparent and open
shadows into deep black holes (as film
has tradi�onally done) is certainly an
aesthe�c I hope to propagate with
whatever power my own work has to
inspire.”
– Stephen Johnson

Wilie Wellington Edge of Night

Mary Tevis Dunn Gardens

Jeff Lane Snowy Egret Display

“Because of my involvement with my
photographs, it is difficult for me really to
see them objec�vely. Talking about them is
like talking about myself. The only real idea
that I have about them is that they are
essen�ally snapshots. For snapshots, I feel,
o�en have an inherent simplicity and
directness that I find beau�ful. The roots of
my photographs are in this tradi�on.”
– Duane Michals
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“If you try to reproduce a picture
you can’t get it to be the same. If
you can’t make it the same what
you have to do is you’ve got to
figure out what’s important about
the thing. And you have to figure
out the means by which the
important thing is made clear in the
original object. And you have to
figure out what the new means are
by which you can make the thing
clear in the new context.”
– Richard Benson

Mary Tevis On the Hunt

Marc Weinberg
The Elephant Lounge, Mekong River

Lynne Greenup Hungry Owlet

“I feed on art more than I ever
do on photographs. I can admire
photography, but I wouldn’t go to
it out of hunger.”
– Irving Penn
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PSCC Board of Directors Mee�ng August 19, 2019
The mee�ng was called to order at 7:00 PM. Present were Jack Broom, Mary Tevis, Dave Patzwald, Henry Heerschap, Chris Currie,
Dennis Ostgard, and Yvonne Shimek.
A mo�on was made to accept the previous minutes of May 20, 2019, and it was seconded and passed.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: We have nine new members. It is puzzling to all of us why some new members come, sign up, pay their
dues, and then never come back.
VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Dennis Ostgard related his conversa�ons with other photography clubs and discussed their prac�ces
rela�ng to educa�on. The Olympic Camera Club has a mentoring program that includes demonstra�ons and mentoring. They also
integrate their educa�on with field trips. Dennis Ostgard would like to expand the PSCC educa�onal offerings in a similar manner
which would include mentoring, more demonstra�ons, and coordina�on of our monthly assignments, and field trips with the new
techniques being demonstrated.
TREASURER’S REPORT: The End of Year Audit was performed by Mary Pease, and her finding was that the books were all in order.
The club checking account balance is currently $3261. A mo�on was made to accept the report; it was seconded and passed
FIELD TRIPS: The upcoming field trips are dahlias, the Roy Rodeo, an�que cars in Bothell, and the two an�que car museums in
Tacoma. These dates and loca�ons will be announced in the newsle�er. Leavenworth fall colors was suggested. If any club
members have sugges�ons about field trips, please contact Henry Heerschap.
OLD BUSINESS:
• The logis�cs for the exchange of images with North Wales club was discussed. We will send 30 to 40 images to them. We
talked about how to pick them. It was decided to ask the club members to pick their favorite and send them to Dave Patzwald
who will send the images on to the North Wales club.
• The new digital night changes were reviewed: the comments offered from the makers were well received. The previous digital
mee�ng ran late, and it was discussed how to make the mee�ng shorter. Included among the comments was to change to two
entries, perhaps select a commentator before the mee�ng and and have him or her review the images ahead of the mee�ng
to help them streamline their comments at the mee�ng. It was decided to experiment with this over the next few months and
make changes at the first of the year.
• The digital monochrome category trial was somewhat of a success. It will run for three months, and at the end of the trial, it
will be assessed whether to con�nue or not.
• The club needs more assistant digital directors, so we appointed a commi�ee to recruit people who are interested. The
commi�ee consists of Andy Royce, Lynne Greenup, and Dennis Ostgard.
• Planning for equipment swap on October print night was firmed up. Jack Broom will make an announcement at the mee�ngs
and send out email no�ces.
• Jack Broom plans to send out announcements early for the December holiday party. We hope to have more a�endees this
year.
• There will be no board mee�ng in September.
NEW BUSINESS:
• Chris Currie wants to add a creature category for print night as she feels it is not fair to judge creatures against other
categories. We decided to add a creatures and a monochrome category for print night. The Board decided to add a creatures
and a monochrome category for print night commencing in September 2019. We will need to revise the print forms, and
Henry Heerschap volunteered to do that. We will s�ll keep the vote for most popular to color and monochrome.
• There was an early discussion of the December holiday party. Jack Broom will make sure that new members, especially, will
know about our banquet, about the potluck and about the white elephant gi�s. A�endance has been declining, so we want to
be sure that people know about it and what fun it is.
• Dennis Ostgard would like to boost the educa�onal opportuni�es for the club and would like to send a survey to the club
members asking what they would like to see for the club. He will get together with Henry Heerschap to work up a survey form
for that.
The next board of directors mee�ng is October 21, 2019 at the home of Henry Heerschap at 1818 North 198th Street, Shoreline,
WA at 7 pm.
The mee�ng was adjourned at 8:46 PM.
Respec�ully submi�ed,
Mary Tevis, Secretary
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